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NEW YORK - Sonny Carson, the Brooklyn activist, is leading

a campaign to get Tommy Hicks, who plays young

Son ny in Paramount Pictures' "The Education of Sonny Carson",

out of Wiltwyck Training School. The youngster, who is making

Ws acting debut in the movie now shooting in Brooklyn, was

placed in the institution over a year ago after he couldn't get

along with his father. He also had a fascination for st like

the real Sonny did as a kid.
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NO EASY WAY what you produce, or

your
efforts are "not up

' Tamara Dobson, of "Cleopatra Jones" fame has signed a

contract with Warner Bros, for two more pictures nextSERVICE There is no easy way to standards." v

year.to earn money at home.

Most schemes require

lobe Successful

EW YORK CITY - The

majority of gospel singers wB

newer graduate into the, bej

money unless they get

organized and let others handle

their business affairs, predicted

one of Broadway's top booking

agents.

Herb Moon, who handles

the gospel- department of

Queen Booking Corp., said that

these groups will have to stop

booking themselves in whistle

stop engagements that

sometimes don't groat

$200.00.

He credited the success of

James Cleveland, rated the

foremost male gospel singer in

toe- - nation, to his

professionals. His one night

tours start at $2h()() and often
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
you to buy something in

order to earn, warns

Mrs. Justine Rozier,
The undersigned, having

extension home manage
nuaified as Administrator oi

ment specialist, North
ihp estate of Nettie H.

INGPV'WCarolina State Uni
Herndon, deceased, late of

Durham County. North versity. You find later
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claim available reimbursement

Q. I read that taxes "cheeked
FREEZONEestate, to exhibit them to the

undersigned Howard k.

Herndon, 309 Dunstan Street,

Three Hollywood studios are vying to do the film based on the

life of Josephine Baker. Her asking price at the moment, however,

h) astronomical.

i

"Sesame Street", the popular educational TV series for

enters its fifth broadcast season on Monday, Nov.

19.

Warner Bros, to release "Black Belt Jones" in January,

Jim "Enter the Dragon" Kelly and Gloria Hendry.

Irwin Yablans, producer of "The Education of Sonny Carson"

is keeping his figures crossed when, for three days, he has five

Brooklyn youth gangs reenacting street rumbles. He's afraid they

might act "for real".

N J Daniels, a black member of the Dallas police department

has a role in "Executive Action", the motion picture dealing with

the planning,
execution and aftermath of the assassination of

President John F. Kennedy. Daniels has been in New York City

this week for publicity prior to the film's premiere.
Burt

Lancaster, Robert Ryan and Will Geer star in what has been billed

This column of questions and answers on federal

tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.

Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public

service to taxpayers. The column answers questions

most frequently asked by taxpayers.
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Wonder recently elected to the Board of Trustees of Shaw University, is well known for his work

with young people. On April 13 Congresewoman Shirley Chisholm presented him the New Future

Foundation's Honorary Award as the day was preplanned "Young People's Honor Day' by

Manhattan Borough President Percy Sutton.

Among the honored guest was Ambassador John Mamman Garba of Nigeria.

Q. My son is paying his own

college tuition this year. Will

this have any effect on

whether or not I can claim

him as a dependent?

Freezone can help you remove mim. try

it. You'll see. just days, the corn will

ha aam tat hurt
immediate payment to tne(TjlEYACCM)NT FdK 57 fEKCCMT

tnHarainned Administrator.A. No. Just prepare an lessly. dimerous cuttifit. ugly
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pads plasters Freezone -amended income tax return, This 20tn day oi Novemrjer,

Form 1040X, which can be

6Ki2S BHU6H OF THE U S

NATIONAL PRODUCT --

MOKE THAN TWICE THAT OF

JAPAN'S FOKlfft.

1973.

obtained at any IRS office.

all parties. Is this true '

A Yes. Recent legislation ap-

proved by Congress transfers

taxes designated to particular

parties on 1972 returns to a

general
Presidential Election

Campaign Fund. The new

legislation also provides that

on 1973 returns taxpayers
will

have the option of designating

tax only to a general fund

which subsequently will be

divided among all partiesi

q Isn't there some sort of tax

credit for which retirees may

qualify? A

7ii ,..,. n Herndon.

Administrator, Estate of Nettie.

MISS BLACK SOUTH CAROLINA - Rosetta Barnes of Rock

Hill (center), is the star of the Winthrop College production of

"Dr. Vanilla and the Short Tall Tales," an original musical

comedy for the young and the young at heart. Miss. Barnes, a

Winthrop freshman, is shown rehearsing with other members of

the cast. The play will run Nov. in Johnson Auditorium on

the Winthrop campus. Winthrop is a South

Carolina state college.

On this form, you simply re-

compute the portion that has

changed from your original

9 A
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business Carolina Times: November 24,

as "the most controversial tilm oi our lime

Arrangements have been completed for Warner Bros, to hold a

special
preview screening in Hartford, Conn,

of its critically acclaimed epic of 19th Century Swedish

settlement in North America, "The New Land". The film a

return and send it, along

with any necessary related

information to the address Dec.l,8,15,l'
BtrMMESSK

EMPLOY
shown in your Form 1040X

instructions.
MORE INCOME TV'S CAMERAS

MORE THAN 34 MILLIOH

PEOPLE - MOKE THAN TWO AND

TIMES THE 3 Farmers' realizedA. Yes. A retiree may qualify

far the retirement income
w weTYPEWRITERS
ipmiQ. Is it possible for me to re-

duce the amount of tax with-

held from my pay?
Baileynet income for 1973 is

,.r.,lit if he is a U.S. citizen or
RECORD PLAYERS

MILLIOH EMPLOYED BY THt

WANT CORPORATIONS THAT

MAKE
UPrtFfiKTUHE'S SDo."

WiHOAW SHOPPING
rRdldent. had $600 of earned

.
he walks away from a concert

with as much as $7500.

"There are a few such as

Cleveland, Inez Andrews,

Mighty Clouds of Joy, Soul

Stirrers and Shirley Caesar,"

said Moon, "who have signed

contracts with our agency. And

they are amazed at the

profitable engagements we

secure for them in comparison

to what they once earned."

4: While most groups and

singers jn the gospel field have

restricted themselves to dates

In small churches and lodge

halls that seat 200 and 300

persons, Moon books .QBC's

clients into large concert halls,

auditoriums and on college

campuses. With crowds of as

much as 8000 that can be

accomodated in these places,

he points out that the artist

can walk away with a larger

share of the boxoffice.

He laments the fact that

these groups are poorly

educated into the methods of

show business by not having

personal managers, accountants

and business advisers as do

bigtime pop artists such as

Sammy Davis, Aretha Franklin,

Curtis Mayfield or Gladys

Knight and the Pips, all acts

handled by QBC.

"It's a proven fact." said

continuation of "The Emigrants," will open Nov. 17.

Gordon Parks, Sr., who will begin directing Paramount

Pictures' "Leadbelly", says the hunt for a new Black actor to

portray the title role is "wide open". Says Parks: "I feel that out

there somewhere is a really great young actor who's going to b

just perfect for this role."

expected to be almost $24

billion, up from the

A. Yes. Tuition payments

are counted in determining

total support If you and

your son furnish his total sup-

port for the year, and your son

spent more on support items,

such as food, clothing, shelter,

education, etc., than you spent

for his support, you will not be

able to claim him as a depend-

ent.

Q. In return for organizing

a group of tourists for a Euro-

pean trip, a travel agency is

giving me a free tour with

the group. First, is the trip

taxable? Secondly, if the trip

is taxable, can I deduct the

expenses I incur as the lead-

er of the tourist group?

A. The free tour is tax-

able. Thus, it must be

cluded in your income at the

tour's fair market value. Sec-

ondly, your expenses are not

deductible, even if you are

servinsr as the leader of the

income in each of any 10 calFORTUNE 'S

SOO

SMALL

BUSINESS
TAPE PLAYERS

record Si 9. 2 billion of
endar years before the current

ir and had retirement in

A. Yes. This is done by filing

a new form with your

employer, claiming all the ex-

emptions to which you are

entitled. In addition, you may

also qualify to claim the spe

the previous year.Ifo HONOR THE BEST SMALL BUSINESS
durini? the tax year. For

PERSON IN THE
mnre details, see IRS Publics

SAM'S PAWNINSURANCE UJS. HAS fcbliMSiwncv tion 624, "Retirement Income

Helps Shrinkcial withholding allowance.
f!rdit " You can tret a copy

SHOP
free by contacting your nearest

NtuisNci mmM
For details, see your employer

or call your local IRS office. SwellinirOf
Internal Revenue omce.

682.2573

THE ALBERT GALLATIN AWAKP.

6ALLATIN WAS 5EC OF THE

TREASORV UNDER, JEFFERSON

AND MADISON- ITVOD KNOW

someone who Qualifies, ask

nu? Mi FWTTV RLAMR FROM THE

n naid an employment HemorrhoidalQ. I had an auto accident, but

I don't want to report it to my

Filler Upper

Bread, especially today, is

much more than just a symbol.

With prices high and as many

foods disappear from super-

market shelves, bread has

come increasingly more im-

portant than ever as a hunger

OPEN DATING

Open dating means

that a food product,

instead of having a code

date to alert store

personnel when to take it

off the shelf, has a date

the consumer can read.

122 East Main Stratiaeencv $300 to find a job for

me. Can I deduct this fee?

Tissues
STATE FARM

Insurance Companies

HOTneOMkosJ3loom

Durham, N. C,
Al CALLftTVH AWARD PROGRAM,

a Van. Emnlovment agency

caused by inflammationCOMMUNICATIONS DEPT., ZORIC-

tourist group without pay and rtnotnM kaua fmi nil a madicaAMEJEICAH INSURANCE COS., ylflK

fees paid for securing employ-

ment are deductible: However,

the IRS regards fees paid for
fighter and budget extender.

limes .
ICHANLIat the group's request.III W. JACKSON, tHICA60,Lt. (rf604 HflF

insurance company because my

policy might be cancelled. Can

I deduct the damage to my

car as a casualty loss?

A. No. Although a portion of

your unreimbursed damage

from an auto accident is gen-

erally deductible as a casualty

loss, a deduction will be denied

to the extent that you fail to

tion that in many cases rives

prompt, temporary relief bom
seeking rather than securing

hWOH DETAIL? - hodueer GeraM Ayras (toft) chats with Oth Young, dressed as naval pettyemployment as not deductible, pain and ournine itcn in nemor-

luMal eiunaa Tkan St adfaiallv

Q. I just found out that the fee

I paid an employment agency
CAREER RECRUITERS OF AMERICA

helps shrink swelling of these officer, during a break In In shooting of the upcoming uoiumma nctures mm inniiLEGAL NOTICES last year to get a job is de Wrapped frozen sand
FEWER OLIVES

Olives will be
tissues caused rjy innammauon.

in ductible. Is it too late for me
wiches thaw in the

...... iiifllaii l naaelarl forNORTH refrigerator in 5 to 6STATE OF

CAROLINA Preparation H. Ointment or
THANK YOU . .wiPiiJ hours: at room tern

suppositories.

perature In 2 to 3 hours.
DURHAM COUNTY

DETAIL, an Acrobat films Production starring dacx wicnoison, loung, nanny vuaiu, umun

and Carol Kane, Based on the novel by Darryl Ponlcsan, THE LAST DETAIL is a drama with a good

deal of salty humor about two veteran Navy men (Nicholson and Young) assigned to take a much

younger sailor to the brig after he has been convicted and sentenced for stealing money from a

charity collection box. Young, who with Don Murray in the television series, "The

Outcasts," came well prepared for his role, having spent five years in the U. S. Marines, which he

joined at the tender age of 16. "I enjoyed the five years in the Marines," he said, "but being a petty

officer in,the,U.,Sitevy is definite improvement.'' Produced Ayis decided to film THE, LAST

...... u . K. .r i .jjtM ...... !...;.

Robert Spruill, President

Community Radio Workshop
IN THE GENERAL COURT

Shorter supply this year

for salads and other table

uses. Table olive produc-

tion in Greece and Spain

w as down 23 from a year

earlier and the U. S. crop

was down some 27,000

tons, notes Mrs. Ruby

Uzzle, extension' con-

sumer marketing
"

econ-

omist, North Carolina

State University.

How
to get your

rcfrigeratortocook things.

WATCH REPAIRS

I WISH TO THANK ALL

THE MANY FRIENDS

THAT VOTED FOR ME

NOViBTrt 6. YOUR

SUPPORT IS APPR-

ECIATED. I WILL

CONTINUE TO WORK FOR

THE GOOD OF ALL THE

DETAIL alter fJBSJSgpk isynonsis. peiore air
wa puoiwu ffliuM,. r Mvrr-- '

wanted to- make it as a film. THE EAST (DCTAmdirerted'byHar Asnby from a screenplay by

Robert Towne, was filmed on the East Coast, from Norfolk, Virginia to the Portsmouth, NewUAI4TY0EMS

OF JUSTICE, SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION, FILE NO.

73SP232

MlNERVA EVANS

IUISET. MOORE, et tt

NOTICE BY SERVICE OF

PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

To Manorha Womack and

wife, (Dora Womack), being

list of Available Openings:

Purchasing Officer $9,000 up. Degree Required,

experience

loan Officer $8,000 up, Degree
ex

perienct

Economic Developer - Degree

required, experience.
Prefer Mailer's Degree butnot

f

Youth Couniofer of Uf Noma - $K000.

Degree required, experience.
Prefer Master Degree

but not required.

Attorney at law Requirement: law Degree
and

Bar Membership. $10,000 up.

Collection Manager - experience necessary, salary

negotiable.

Trust Officer - experience necessary, salary negotiable.

Suite 507 NCNB Plaza

136 E.Rosemary St. CbapelHill, N.C. 27514

Phone:929-977- 0

Hampshire Prison.

J.H.Solfce Place: 336 East Pettigrew Street

Durham, North Carolina

PEOPLE OF DURHAM.

Stir the right things into

Brand Gelatin and

your refrigerator will fix

crunchy salads, interesting

fruits and new side dishes.

For over 250 exciting ideas,

send 25c (in coin with your

name, address amizipcode to:

PHONE

Moon, "that performers can't

work all night and then arise at

daybreak to talk facts and

figures with shrewd and 'sharp

business men. They need such

advisers to advance their

S Interests."

g To bolster his arguments he

said that the late Clara Ward

and Mahalla Jackson struggled

for pennies until they retained

professionals to guide' their

careers which brought them

lucrative TV, record and

theatre appearances. The late

Sam. Cooke and Aretha

FTanklln, said Moon, both were

products of the gospel world

and amassed a fortune when

they placed their business

affairs in the hands of

competent persons.

The gospel department of

QBC is one of the few attached

to a major booking agency.

Owned by Mrs. Ruth Bowen,

president, the agency last year

grossed more than $30 million

for its numerous clients.

Benjamin S. Baffin-

M. HUGH THOMPSON,

ADMINISTRATOR, ESTATE

OF (MRS) KATIE WATKINS,

DECEASED, Post Office Box

E. Chapel HUT St.,

Durham, North Carolina

Dec.

S MB E. PETTIGREW ST. DURHAM, N. C

Joysofjell-U- ,
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KaKee, Illinois,

fioooi. Mm

tradtiMrk i CnwnlJetlOhar

tlCtltlOUS ana liareiive

Womack and wife, (Susie

Womack), being fictitious.

Take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above entitled

special proceeding.

The nature of the relief

being sought is as follows:

A sale of property held by

you as tenant in common with

others running out of the

Estate of Minerva A. Womack.

You are required to make

defense to such pleading not

later than December 20th,

1973 and upon your failure to

do so the party seeking service

against you will apply to the

The qtertBouibon gets

new

BOYS
court or me reuei sougm.

This the 5th day of

November, 1973.

HALF

I GALLON
Attorney forCO. Pearson

Petitioner

Musicians of ancient Greece

Wore shoes that played

music when they walked

-- to advertise their calling.

of the highly acclaimed motion picture 'Save the Children," points out to "Soul Train's" host Don

The Carolina Times: Nov. 10,

17, 24, December 1.

LEGAL NOTICE
Cornelius in a recent appearance on me snow mai mosi oi i.ne iuhus trow we muyic wm Bu

aiding Black colleges.

Whispers: A Five-M-
an Song And Dance Team

Having qualified as

Executrix of the estate of

Hazel McBroom Richmond,

deceased, late of Durham

County, North Carolina, this is

,;:. firm and

ijlH

7 tk nHa """

L..-.- -

national chart records under

the direction of producer Ron

Carson.
against the estate of the said

Hpv

vEmgj0& I Cbbv
'

i

deceased to exnioii mem w

t hp undersigned Pauline

to.m$ OP YOUR CHOICE EVERY WEEK. .'EUBODY WINS!'

NO LOSERS! REGISTER NOW TO SELL THE CAROLINA TIMES
Brooks, 1017 Kent Street,

North Carolina 27707

on or before the 8th day of

May, 1974 or this notice will

be pleaded in bar of their

monvarv 'il

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD' MAIL OR BRING IN CQUPON

BELOW. ATTACH SMALL PHOTO. MAIL TO: CIRCULATION:

DEPT., P. 0. BOX 3825, DURHAM, N. C. 27702.All persons indebted to said

estate will please make

immediate navoBHlt-- '

Tape this

over your dial phone

and see if it rings a bell

withyou.

This eighth day of

November, 1973.

Pauline Brooks, Executrix of

estate of Hazel McBroom

Richmond, deceased

expert acrobatic dancers. Nick

does their choregraphy. Nick,

Marcus, and Gordy (usually the

middle men in the group) do

the heaviest dancing. They all

do spins, turns, and levels, and

they use available mikes, not

lavaliers. They avoid cliches

and try to express personal

involvement on stage. They

work hard for a professional

look.

They do much of their own

writing. Their publishing

company is Gordy

and Nick are the principal

writers. Gordy works out the,

melody on piano and Nick

writes the lyrics. They all work

on final arrangements. The

Whispers' favorite composers

include Quincy Jones, Curtis

Mayfield, Jim .Webb, Dee

Ervin, Billy Stewart, Burt

Bacharach, and the Beatles.

The Four Freshmen,

Flamingos, Carpenters, and

Bread are singers they respect.

The Ojay's from Cincinnati,

Sammy Davis, Jr., Fred

Astaire, "the late, great Jesse

Belvin," and Tom and Jack

Jones are other musical

influences.

for Walter, who was a radio

operator in Viet Nam for

fourteen months.

Their manager, Dick

Griffey, first saw The Whispers

at the Cinder Club in Houston.

They had been working in and

around the smaller clubs in the

Los Angeles area. Not

anymore. In the last year, The

Whispers have played all over

the country in large rooms and

concert halls. Their goal is to

pack the biggest

Forum in L. A., Madison

Square Garden, Las Vegas, and

Miami. Places like that.

One of their earliest

professional breaks was

appearing in Salt Lake City on

a bill with Sonny and Cher in

1965. More recently, The

Whispers have played the

Hollywood Palladium with the

Four Tops and the Apollo with

Joe Tex. They got a rare

standing ovation at the Apollo,

and tt whetted their appetites

for more of the same. They

have appeared on the

nationally syndicated "Soul

Train" television show out of

LA, and on "Boss City", a

local show on , also

in L. A. They have had five

The Whispers are a

self contained song and dance

team from Watts, California.

They wear handsome,

costumea, travel with a basic

rhythm section and charts for

the horns, and believe in

delivering solid entertainment.

The Whispers are: Nicholas

Caldwell (Aries), Gordy

Harmon (Gemini), Marcus

Hutson (Capricorn), and Walter

and Wallace (Scotty) Scott

(Libra). Walter and Scotty are

identical twins with identical

voices that could fool a voice

check. They are the lead

singers

They have known each

other since junior high school,

and are all graduates of Jordan

High School (Watts). Nobody

had any
formal music

education With the Initial

exception of Walter, who put

in three years of college with

the intention of getting a

Business Administration

defies, each of .The Whispers

always wanted to sing in the

group, which took two years

after high school to organize.

The group
is now seven years

old, and has been together all

that time except, once again,

Carolina Times: November
W. Address.

They appear frequently at

high schools, where they talk

to the kids about the

importance of finishing school.

They play their old high school

in Watts annually .ami tell the

kids that just because they are

from Watts doesn't mean they

have to be tough,

dudes from "the street."

are totally opposed to

any kind of narcotics (grass

obviousiy. included). They

don't drink, either. But they

do enjoy plenty of feminine

companionship-tw- o are

Happily Married Men. Th.e rest

enjoy playing the field and

checking out the players.

Their name, The

naturally when the

group was going into a

recording studio without a

proper name. They sat around

passing suggestions and

someone came up with The

Whispers- a good name for a

group which makes its point

without histrionics singing and

dancing, but never shouting to

be heard.

All five of The Whispers are

r

Phone .

10,17,24 December 1, 1973

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY
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Parent's Signature

out your numbers in half the time it takes to

dial them.

Accuracy is another thing. The simplicity of buttons

practically eliminates getting wrong numbers due to

m istskGS

And, since electronic

'
a. isiiL

i

This test will heip tell you whether our

phone is the thing for you.

First, cut out the panel in thisad.

Then cover up yourdial.

Now what are you missing?

Just an dial that's probably had

you going round in circles for years.

On the other hand, consider what you're gaining.

Time is the most important thing. You can punch

A

tones to transmit your numrjer you get a unie
administrator of the estate of

Kate Watkins, deceased, late

of Durham County, North Ml entertainment Derore you xaiK.

What you get later is your own business.

nsrit 2i
Carolina, this is to notny an

persons having claims against

LJ mmkm tin uvhihit them to

:K uikMgned at Post Office

BOX 1422 u warn r.asi vuap

Hill Street, Durham, North

Carolina, on or before May 25,'

1974, or this notice will be

lmAA In har of their

OMIciylor
Even the rocks taste better.

Not yet available in every exchange.

Sowry. Att persons
Indebted

to said estate will please make

navmeni.

Dated this 12th day oi

nraor. thc mo taylo mitiumt co. nutunur 4 mntumv

r, 1973.


